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like Matt likes to give a helping
hand She found the experience to
be"Just providing go d human na
ture for a great cause1J, AI 0 she
h ped that dono would come all
d y giv thelT time for lhi
J hn Gr
n 'ho i

B : G offrtry Toth
as success-

lDU

center is hop
ing to collect
seventy pints
of blood".
The blood
wiIl be dis
persed
throughout
lb Jocalh

-

pltals In the
area There
j a demand
for a11 types
of blood at
th local hos
pitals. The
Center was
pleased to see bow anxious students
were to help them make a differ
ence for others. One worker aid
that "its' great to see the ne t gen
eration of rodents caring about sick
and the older generation", At the
start of the drive there was a line

aregularblooddonoT. was "pleased
at the outcome and at the centers
workers' . This was his fifth time
giving blood. He said "he'lI al
ways give blood if people are in
need it's always worth the cause' .
I also talked to Devon Blais who

ne
might not be
the donor but
the recipient '.
He liked the
way the drive
was el up;"it
was very con
venient for
him and for
others". This
wa his key
point which is
"you can just
stop by no
hassle and no
long lines".
The Drive
seemed to be
a great success and Dotty FIery
hopes to that next time the turnout
will be the same. The Center is
pleased to work with our students
b cause they care and will continue
to care about the world and the
world around them.

New Freshmen Senators: Kyle Kadishy Coishester, VT' Brian Ganger, Shrewsbury, MA; Kate
McDonald, Wallingford, CT; Seth Brickman, TOrrington, CT. Not pictured: Undsey Haven &
Maggie Gran
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ARCHWAY EDICT:

g

College, it s suppo ed to be the best
e
of your life. But is it Ie y? For orne 0
us, it's just a five-day job, and then we go
home on weekends. Therefore It wo d
not" be a lie to say that Bryant has been a
uitcase campuus for some time. I h
cries of, "there's nothing to do on campus ~n
everyweekend. Usually, 'tthesa epeople
who go borne ev ry w kend that com
plain about it.
Well, y advic is~ q uit complaining
start staying on c pu m reo Unless yo
stay on campus, you will never know w t
Bryan has to offer. T e , Bryant is not e
ECCA or activities during the weekend,
but the college' working hard to resolve
e situation. One group working on this
issue is the Student Progrnmming Board
(SPB) providing studen ts with something
but it is very discouraging hen only
a handful of peop le show up to thos e ents.
SPB can only do so much, it is up to you
(the ones complaining) to go to those events
and enj oy yourselves.
So, now if you are wondering what is
there to do on the weekends, let me flll you
in. You could spend part of your aturday
afternoon cheering and suppo~ng ou
sports teams. I know ey wou d ap
i
ate people attending their gamesy At night,
ther are usually ometh ing planned by
SPB. G and gi e it a try, and aftelWaf s
you can still go out ' f th t's what you want.
You can also go 0 ca . . pus nd see w at
Pr 'idence or Boston has to offer. I u t do
notgo home. If yo do you are only add' g
to the prob em.
Withthat inmind thisw ekendisHome
co ing, which means that there should be
plenty of thin
0 do. There i a bonfire
and flfework on Friday nig t. There's also
a arbecue and ther event cheduled for
Saturday. You can easily find something to
do. I encourage you to attend these events
and learn to enjoy what Bryant has to offer.
On a final note I want to prai e SPB for
bringing the Mighty Mighty Bo stones on
campu . I know that they have worked hard
to provide tudent with weekend events,
and I truly appre iate their effort
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To the Editor:
For my doc(l raJ disse 'on onreaJily control, challenged
the way organizational reality was efrned on a typical univer
ity campus, by writing articles in the camp
tudent newspa
per and be documenting each cri
and the general chaos tha1
my writings caused.
Out of this chao came many constructive changes: The
chairman of the board of regents was ousted. The uni ersity
business managerwas sentto ri OD. The accreditationagen y
put the univen;ity on probation. The whole university was
reorganized The faculty gO( a 19% pay raise. Women got
equal ay. Plus much more. I dare to think. that every uni versity
could use a few such changes. What about yours? Please
respond bye-mail
My doctoral research roject also ca -ed a fourteen-year
lawsuit betwee
yself and the un' ersity chain ofcommand.
An th other universitie and all the school boards in the state
joined against me in
lawsuit I won a unanimous jwy
verdicL
documentaIy that was to ha e been m disserta
tion as frrst ublished as e xhibi in a trial trcmscri t. Be
careful what l! pic yo c oose for a dissertation!
.My use of a tudeot newspaper in this research project
demo trated to me how widely these newspapers are
y
read
hat a powerful instrument for constructive change
they can be. (1 oeed help in getting this letter publisb in
s eDt ewspapers in other countries.)
By means oftbi e d re
h. I discovered certain timele
'ty. from which I
universal insights into bow we all fin
s ctured a seven-step ladder of motivation development.
Y ou can now
both your.;elf and your campusculture on e
escale !
I invite ou to please climb tp;/lw
.jacobsladd .com in
Cyberspace to detennine (i) your own I vel of motivation
developm nt an (ii) your own gene 'c world vi w. Together
we can red fiDe realiry world wide. My web ire plies this
Dew owledge to science, religio • education. and in ustry.
Over fi fty pages of my most outra eous (an scientifically
veri.fiab e) writings can b downloaded for free!
At my WWW Boo Store my le Ihoo and my case-study
.

~

1

)

"

we b site. Does our uni ersily ffer a multi
disciplinary, team-taught. cap tone course on reality control?
If oat yet, then use my free web site untiJ such a c urse is
available!
Please isit m y web ite and e-mail to me your comments
and uggestions regarding this new theory about behavior. Or
post your comm nis on my wei? ite me sage board.
c mmerci

HemyJacobs
E-mail: jaco@jacobsladder.cm

SAA Hosts 3m A nnual
Alumni llfg
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The Greek Image
Where is this college headed?' Thi was the question posed by letter
from the Editor, 'The Wrong Im,age' in 1ast weeks edition of The
Archway. I wou ld like to respond to that editorial personaUy,
As I agree with the fir't tatement by the editor, •. ,.1 am di appojnted
at the way some of u act.' I would apply this nol {o the Greek Community
at Bryan t College bu t to the wri ter of the article. I would expect a thorough
individual to research their topic and find out all of the necessary factual
information before publi hing in a new paper. I am confident you did not
do this.
As many ind ividuals can attest, those fraternity brothers you spoke of
were not 'hanging' from the pipe in tbeirsuite. Doyou really bel ieve tbey
would want to destroy their own property a well as the areas of those
around them? I do not believe anyone would do that intentionally. In the
future, I would nOl recommend stating hearsay a truth in a campus wide
newspaper.
Now, to addre s another i ue. Greek organization do get a great deal
of negative publicity for different reason . Many Greek individual do
commit acts that are not positive, the arne as any other Bryant student or
stud nt anywhere. The reason we receive negative publicity is that as
Greeks we give a pledge to our chapters to uphold certain beliefs and
val ues. These values of cholarship, service, integrity, friendship, etc. are
much highe r than an other group would place upon themselves. It is only
because we attempt Lo live up to higher standards that criticism comes
upon us. 0 one cares as much about a sports team or club that performs
negative actions becau e hey were not created to have such goals. This
leads into the q uestion of accountabiJjty. This i where the writer of the
editorial should have perfonned orne research.
I urge you to read pages 7 and 9 of last weeks Archway. Let me recap:
Bryant Greeks donated $600 to the Smithfield YMCA on Septem ber 14;
On Septem ber 15 we held the Greek A wards Banquet where we recog
nized the 25% Greek popUlation that made Dean's List as well as the
individuals and chapters that excelled scholastically including fo ur indi
viduals receiving 4.0s. Iso, two weeks ago, there was an article about
the game to benefit the Smi thfield YMCA. Now, look where those
articles have been placed- not to bash the Arch way- but they were hidden
in the Announcements. This is a prime example of positive PR that the
writer of the editorial and olhers, may not have noticed. In a wider scope.
Greek organization donate more Lime and money to charities tban any
lh r
I
rganizations. We
th r ifg nil 
II n luld e r d 1m.
pc I
mi l} n lr n nr we ll ' a at
opportunity for leadership development. Each chapter acts as their own
self sufficient unit. They depend on themselves to provide activities,
c.; 'cnL
du . n
m
pt
H II ni C u il nd
lnterfrat it
un ~I
L ade hip R treat
m r Edu lion nd m re ~ r II h pl r
members. M t Bry nt College org nizali n~ could not gi e u h
opportunities for their fellow studen . It is n wonder that 85 '0 of al1
CEOs and 75% of all U Presidents belon g t Greek organizations.
Everyone is ntitled to their own opinion and I do not disagree with
everything you had to say. I suggest the next time you try to bash the
reputation of eleven d ifferent but un ified organizations on this campus
you get yourfacts straight and not based n he rsay. BUTif you have , uch
strong feel ings abou t the Greek Image, I invite you to speak wi th me,
another Executive Board member or the Greek Advisor or come to a
Roundtable Meeting on Tue days 5:30 in Papiu o.

Jill Lewis
Panhellenic President

WI tchyour

back
To the Ed itor:
I am writing to you regarding the cat that is living down in the
townhouses. This cat has been livi ng down ther since we rno ed in this
emester. The cat has been abused by some stud",nts li vi ng here; its back
has been shaved n three differen t ccasions. I tried calli ng Public Safety,
but they d idn' t do anything. I do not understand it, if we are not allowed
to have pets on campus, how come they can' t do anything? It's not even
like this is just orne stray cat- it' s an abused cat!
I would j ust like to address the idiots who are shaving her back. I think
that you are the most crue.1and imm lure people I have e ver known. Is this
the way you think that seniors should act . Is this the way you think any '
h uman being should act? How would you like it if I shaved your back?
I have foun d the cat a good home off campus where it can be treated the
way every living thing should be treated, wi th love and respect. Ijust want
to say one thing to whoever has been doing this to the cat: What goes
around, comes around.

Lend a

elping and

Dear Colleagues:
The Bryant College Campaign for the United Way and The Fund for CommuDjty Progress is now underway.
All Bryant employees should have received a letter from President MachLley this week encouraging you to
donate what you can to help support these non-profit agencies. Please take time to read the brochures and
familiarize yourself with the work of these organizations.
On Tuesday, September 30, there will be an Agency Fair in the Rotunda from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Representatives from agencies of both the United Way and The Fund for Community Progress will be available
to speak with you. Please SlOp by during this time to find out what the e organizations do to help our local
communities.
At) p.m., on the day ofllie fair, there will bea drawing for a pair of tickets for the December 13 game of the
New England Patriots vs. the Pittsburgh Steelers. To be eligible for this drawing, your donation must be received
by that time, so please gel ilto one of the committee members soon. Ther will also be other prizes given out
lhroughout the campaign, so tbe earlier you donate, the more opportunitie you will have to win a prize. An who
contribute during this campaign will also be invited to attend a Thank You Breakfast on Novem ber 20.
We thank all of those who have donated in the past, and we encourage even more member of the Bryant
Community to "Celebrate Giving' this year. Please send your donations to any of tbe committee members listed
below.
Si ncerely,
Karen Barrett and Rosanne Dana. Co-chairs
United WayfThe Fund for Community Progress Committee
Committee Membe :
Bev Daignault
Coni F ichera
C athy Lalli

Keith Murray
Joe Pratt
M ary Pre colt
Gail Valentine

No Right o Complain
Fraternities and Sororities have been. and will conti nue to be controversial topics on college campuses
nationwide. Countless times J have heard member of Bryant's Greek Community complain that they are
unfairly labeled as 'trouble-makers' and ·partier. I find it hard to be sympathetic towards those com lainers
hen they allow comments su h
the e to
published in the Archway.

TH E
Pag I 0-12
ursd y , pt m er 18, 19 7
"In other news. Wolf was caught praying to the ceramic God ... .It was one of the best nights that I'm sure they
don't remember."-Delta Chi
hi
d tent bu
lh hard 'a. T 0 bad h I t it all
ould Iik> to th
T E f h lping
d u 1 ar up
block o n alurda . - t Zera
"DKE we loved th party. sorry it got rained out."-Phi igma Sigma
"Congratu]ations to De ke for their new and innovati ve fund raising idea ofconverting Dorm 2 into a water par
W ho says G reeks don' t do anything good for the campus?"-TKE
" .K. the usual thank yours to everyone we partied wi th: DS , Women's occer...and who ever else graced o ur
presence."-TKE
"Anyway this week Ryan th walking Party Foul managed to knock over a Beirut table ... " -TKE
"Any freshmen guys interested in Greek Life please come up to Donn 2 second floor(Across from W ater
Country). Any freshmen girls interested in me please come up to the third floor of hal 11."-TKE
* It should be noted that these are exact quotes, I did nol correct any of the numerous s ni ug errors that wpre
o vertoo ed by the colum n authors.
Injust one issue ofthe A rchway. representatives of the Greek Community made multiple references to party ing
and drinki ng. C mments about illegal Beirut tables, and gambling we also m ade. Some of thes represen tatives
also managed to make a sa tire out of the tragedy in Hall 2. Sti ll another Greek took advantage of his fraterni ty' s
column and placed a pe rsonal ad to all freshmen girls. I think T¥.E said it be t, "W ho says Greeks don't do
anything good for the campus?"
It sounds to me li ke you all are-pr ud of your mighty weekend conq uests. If this is the negative image that
you are trying to avoid, the n may be you sho uld reassign duties d put someone eise in charge of writing your
weekly columns. These col um ns are a chance for you to advertise upcoming events, a chance to congratulatp.
people for achievements. and a chance to convey what your organization is truly about. These sjghted comments .
only confirm the negative image that most of you already have and are complaining about WeU in my eyes it'
your own fault, you set yourselves up for ridicule when yo u pri nt comments like this. It is your own fauit and
you are getti ng what you deserve. Being col1ege students, I am sur p you can understand this simple olution, NO
MORE CONVICTING COMMENTS, NO MO RE NEGATlVE IMAGE!
-An unsympathetic student

Dear Editor:

You

The 6th Annual Jane Doe Walk for Womenfs Safety was held in Bo ton this past Sunday, September 2 1, 1997.
Over 10, 000 men, women and children walked to raise consciousness about domestic viol en e , memoriaiize
those who have died, and show upport to survivors and loved ones. The tearn of]2 Bryant W alkers induded
students, a]umna. faculty, staff and family members. The Bryant Team raised over 500 doll ars for the
Massachus tts Coalition for Battered Women Service Groups. I would like to thank everyone that came out to
the walk ; your participation emcbed my experience. I would also like to thank the many people who supported
and sponsored us. We al 0 appreciate anyone who had a conversation about domestic violence.
Let's continue the conversation and our commitment to breaking the cycle of violence.
Since rely,
Nanci Wei nberger
Associate Professor ofPs cbology
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A Greek
Response
This is in re ponse to an ed itorial in last week's Archway about G reeks .
I am not mad at the writer, however, 1 am very frustrated and d isappoi nted
in their ignorance.

Lauren Gular
Students For-A-Safer Campus
Theft
Sept. 15, I 97 - A staff member
of WJMF Radio Statjon reported
th t approximately 80 CD's were
stolen from LheRadioStation' tor
age room. The CD's are est i mated
to be valued a1$300. DPS is further
investigating this matter.
Fire AlarmlFal e
Sept. 17 1997 - DPS re. p nded
immediately to a fire aJarm in D-7.
The alann was ruled ac jdental.
Harassing Phone Calls
tudent
Sept. 17, 1997 - Tw
came into the DPS offi e to rep rt
that they have been rec iving ha
fa jng/obscene phone calls since
la t semester. A rep rt has been
filed _Lo al police have al 0 taken
a complai nt and re inve tigating.
Vandalism
Sept. 17, 1997 - A mem ber of the
Residence Life staff reported to
DPS that their uite window had
been
II c .
' wind \ \1 w
taped unti l it could be r pl aced .
Fire AlarmfFal e
Sepl. 18. 1997 - DPS responded
immediatl y a firealann in townh
G-7. The alarm was ruled accidental.
T heft
Sept. 18, 1997 - Two bar slools

were reporte stolen rom TheJunc
ti n. A uspect ha been identified
and SP is continuing with an in
ve tigation.
Alcohol Violation
SepL17,1997-Ak.egofbeerwas
confiscated in front of one of the
Senior Townhou e . The keg has
been destroyed in the College com
pactor.
Fire AlannIFal e
Sept. 19, 1997 - DP immedi
ately re p nded to the Senior
Townhou es when the report came
through that a fire alarm had gone
off in G- 1. The alarm wa ruled
a cidental.

by the steam from a hot show er.
The alann wa ruled accidental.
Drug Violation
Sept. 20 1997 - DPS responded
to one of the residence halls at the
reque 't of an RA to investigate
possiblity of several students in
volved in drug use. A smoking
pipe and rolling papers were con
fiscated. Campus cbarges have
been filed .

Informational
Sept 20, 1997 - DPS responded
to a complaint in a re idence hal1.
There was a verbal argument tak
ingplace between (Wo visitors. DPS
enta letleroftrespass to one of the
visitor .

Alcohol Violation
Sept. 19, 1997 - While patrolling
the tudent parking lots, a DPS Of
fi. er noticed a student takjng two
ea 'es of beer out of their car. The
ca e. were confis ated and de
stroyed in the C liege compact r.
Infonnational
Sept. 19, 1997 - It was reported LO
3t Uat . ud nt nt an t
d nt a th reatening me a c via an
E-mail account.Thetudent.s E
mail a counlhas been terminated, and
DPS is investig ling this maner further,
Fir Alann lFal e
Sept. 20, 1997 - DPS re pon d
to a fire alarm in T wnhou e M-3.
T he fire alarm had been triggered

Vehicle Booted
Sept. 21, 1997 - DPS placed a
vehicle boot on a vehicle found
parked in the roadway. When the
Officer on duty ran a plate check
on the ar the student was found to
have three outstanding violations
on file.

u
r
ts
EMT Call s - 11
Thefl- 2
Fire Alarms - 4
Harass ing Phone Calls - 1
Vandal ism - 1
Alcohol Violation - 2
Informational - 2
Drug Violation - 1
Vehicle Boot - 1

Greek Community Wronged
To the edit r,
The editorial in last week's Archway ask u to ponder the que tion of whether the Greek Community at
Bryant C liege portrays the' Wrong Image." Although everyone is ent~Ued to an o'pinj~n re.g ardingthe ~mpacl
of Greek Life on campus and it' image-I believe it i imp rlant to view the enUre SituatIOn and realize the
broader perspective of what Ore k Life i aboul.
.
I don't disagree th 1 there are issues to be addres ed within the Greek Community, but as the AdVIsor to
rraternitie and ororilies aL Bryant, I know that we arc making progre s toward building a better y tern and
addres ina oncern a they arise. No onc would cJ im that Greek are perfect, nor should they be. College
is a Lime or growth and education FraIl students, Greek or not. Students will make mistakes ~nd the mo t
important part is that they learn from those mistakes and take action to cn ure they do n~l repe~l In the future.
The Greek sy [em d finitely provide ' member ' a safe environment to learn and practice t~elr own stylc of
mal)agement and leadership knowing that mis.t akes will happen and that a upp~rt system eXI ts to help them.
The Greek community at Bryant has com qUite a ways fr m the system that eXisted 5-10 year ago. Change
de ' nol happen overnight and we are making tremend us trides in uilding a better sy. tern. Bryant n~~ has
acommunity ofchL pters thal are all rfilialed with a nati nal organization i.n an ef!ort .to glvcchapt~r ' addluonal
guidance and support. W have a C de ofStandards, New MemberEducauon OU1d~hne AcademIC Standards,
Scholastic Aw rd ,Service Award ,and mu h more. Greeks are con tant1y working to b tter themselves and
all the chapter at Bryant It is .Iso important to note that when issue - ari e with substantial evid~nce and cause,
appropriate aclion is taken . Chapter ' are not left to d a they plea e an? .the currentle~dershlp has done an
outstanding job in working t implement p itive hange and accountability for the action, .of every?ne.,
It is Lo ea y t 10 k at some of the mistakes thal Greeks an make and o~erl?ok the posl.tlve cont.n butlOns
rhey make to Bryant College. ll1eir ser ice is unmatched by any org~~I~tlon and thelf CO~Irutment to
scholar hip i
w II. Their willingne's to support Bryant Colleg~ actlvilies IS always ,appreCiated by the
Administration and other rganizalions and Greek members contmue to be leader' wlthm o~er . tudent
organizations and all around campu . A their advi or, and a Greek mem~er my -elf, 1 truly beheve 10 what
Greek membership can and does pr vide our members. I am proud to work With all the Greek stud~nlS atB~~t
College. Th yare men and women ommilled l bellering ~em elves, erving.their.communlty, prOViding
opportunitie to develop leadership and bu me S ' kills ~ r their future, and bUJld10g fflend hip that go mu h
beyond their college years. If you are unfamiliar with Greek Life at Bryant, [ would encourage you to see all
the different aspe t , meet numer u Greek student, participate i~ a~ activity or come t . o~r meeungs ~n
Tue days-only then can you truly de ide for your elf what Greek LIfe I about and what their Image -:eally I .
Smcerely,
Tanya D. McGinn
AsSIstan t Director of Student Activities

My
t response to you is about w hat you <l h ar "happene a o uple
of weeks ago on a fraternity' floor. 1[' pretty apparent that you weren't
ther at the time because I know that you aren ' t very fond of the G reeks.
So maybe you should hear it from me because I W S a witness. I an
as ure you, as I stood right there, that nobod y was hanging or remotely
even touching the pipes that burst that ni ghl So maybe before believing
o ne o f the many rumors that go around at Bryant, you ho uld get your acts
straight frrsl
Since you' ve only heard bad things abo ut G re ks, let me tell you some
of the good things. Last year, with a little over 300 m m bers in the Greek
community, we managed to donate over 4,000 hour of com m unity
ervice. We also do nat dover $20,000 to organizations like the National
Kidney Foundation, Tannerhill House for neglected chi ldren, Ronald
McDonald House, YMCA of Smith field, American Cancer Society and
many, many more. One of our sororities proved this last year when they
lid a fund-rai er to donate money to one of Bryant's employees . This
particular emp loyee was out of work for a while after he donated one of hi
organs to his daughter.
Not only are we leade in our Greek O rganizations, we are al 0 leader
in many other organizations on campus. The RA staff Student Senate,
Orientation Leader, Student Ambassadors, Volleyball, Lacrosse, Field
Hockey, and Bryant Singers are only to name a few! I've also found that
many Greeks attend campus events such as Special Olympics Women's
Walk for Safety, and the FestivaJ ofLights. In fact, if you took thal Greeks
and the Student Senate out, you'd probably only have a handful of people
there.
And since you're so concerned that our parent's money i being wasted
because we have forgotten why weare here maybe you should know this:
25% of Greeks made the Dean's List last sem ester. I can proudly say that
thi is higher than the overall campus average. Al 0, the All Sorority GPA
average is higher than the All Women Campu average.
Being Greek is obviously a very social thing. It is an immediate
connection with 300 people that have something in common with you.
And yes, wedo like to have fun, who doesn't? Andye ,wedohavesocial
gatherings. But I am sure you could find just as many independents at the
townhou 'es last weekend as Greeks. The only difference i when you see
one 0 us you an pinpoint u to a certain rg nil 11 n. n un onun l )
this organ ization goe along with many negative ster otype '.
I reaJize and r agree with you that there have been a few negative things
that Greeks have done. It' 5 unfortunate that thi is all we get noticed for
because our good far outwe igh our bad. Please know that I am not here to
bash anyone eIs\!. But, I am sure if you extend your research to rtain
sports teams and to other certain groups of people, I know you would fi nd
some of the arne negative actions that you found in us . F r some reason
though, the other gr u s are Iway overlooked.
Everyone has their ow n opinion on .Greek Life. Unfortun ately, a lot of
people have the "wrong image." I hope that I' ve help ed clear up any f
these mi under tandings. Maybe the next time ~ ou decide to bash G eks,
you will top and think about who we are, wbat we stand fo r, and how we
have helped the campus and the community.
Valerie Arold
Proud Member of the Greek Community

DPS Crime Prevention/Safety Tips
How to stay safe i your vehicle:
• Keep vehicle doors locked at all times.
• Lock all doors if you think someone in another
vehicle is following you .
• Try to get a description of the vehicle following
you and its license plate.
• Drive towards a well-lit place to where there are
people.
What to do if your vehicle breaks down:
• Rai e the hood and tie a white handkerchief on the
antenna as a distress signal, .or hang aIr -ge
"Help, Call Police" sign out the window.
• Lock yourself in and wait for the police to arrive, If
someone comes by to help, roll down the window a bit
and ask them to call the police.
Call Ginnie Bowry, DPS Crime Prevention Speciali tat 232-6001,
if you wish to borrow books, brochures, or videos on per onal afety
for men and women or ask to have DPS give a safety/crime prevention
pre entation for you and your fellow students/faculty/ taff.
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CHAPLAI N'S CORNER
Rabbi Lawrence Silve muJn
Sometimes our experience of one moment in time is accompanied by
contra ting fe elings. For example, when the New Year come , it may
seem as if we waited a long time fo r it, and it may also seem that it arrived
in the twi nkl ing of an eye. T his coming week thelewishNew Year, called
Rosh Ha-Shanah, begins. There is a traditional Jewish greeting that rd
like to offer to al l of you as you get further into your new year of study.
May th year be one of renewal for you, a year of good .health and
sweetness, a year of possibility and trength.
Jewish stu dents ar invited to c II the Campus M inistry Office on
campus (232-6045) to receive details of servjces for the High Holidays
at Brown-RISD Hillel. There is to be a full array of services from the eve
of Rosh Ha-Shanah through the conclusion ofYorn Kippur : and all are
weJc me to take part. The schedule ofservices and special holiday meals
is pri nted below.
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman is on campus weekly. Pleas call Counsel
ing Services/Campus M ini try Offi e (232-6045) if you wish to make an
appointment or if you wish to have your name and box number added to
our H illel mailing list.

BROWN-RISD HILLEL OR GANIZATION
H IGH HOLY DAY SCHEDULE
ROSH HA-SHANAH
W ed nesday, October I, 1997
Conservative Service

6 :30 p.m.
Sayles Hall

Reform SeTVice
Andrews Dining Hall
7 :30 p.m.
Hillel

Dinner

9:30 a.m.
Sayles Hall

Conservali ve Service
Reform Service

Andrews Dining Hall
1:00 p.m.

Lunch

Hillel
C n rvati

6:15 p.rn
Sayles Hall
8:00 p.m.
Hillel

9:30 a.m.
Sayles Hall
1:00 p.m.
Hillel

er i e

ner

7
Conservativ~

Service

Lunch

YOM KIPPUR
Friday, October 10, 1997
5:00p.m.
Hillei
6:1 p.m.
U pper Salomon

Pre-Fast Dinner
Reform Kol

idre Serv.

onservative Kol Nidre Service
Sayles Hall
Saturday, October 11, 1997
9:30 a.m.
Upper Salomon

Pre-Fast Dinner
Con ervative Service

Sayles Hall
5:00 p.m.
Upper Salomon

Reform Service
Conservative Service

Sayles Hall
7:30 p.m.
Leung Gallery (Faunce)

Gayle Zahnke
'The best part of waking up is Folders in your cup." We have all heard this famous jingle about a thousand times.
Somehow, Folders has made early mornings seem like a good thing. The same optimistic attitude is found in
everyone at the start of the academic year. Every grade has a new beginning with a fresh start. As a senior. there
are all kinds of new responsibilities: taking the most hallenging courses of you r major, leading a sports team, club,
or organization, and, ob yeah, fmding a job. Instead of relaxing with a case of senioritis, most of us are hustling
around trying to get our resumes approved and remembering which class is in what room. (We all know that
freshmen aren't the only ones who carry their schedules around the second and third weeks of classes.) While
enjoying newfound social benefits and having close friends a neighbor for Kramer
like visits, we forget that our first priority is
getting an educati n. Was it always this hard
at the beginning of the school year?
I don't know about you, but I'll never
forget all the kids crying and wailin for
Mommy and Daddy the first day of kindergarten. Without fail, there was always the kid
who couldn't bold it and had a puddle below
them during craft time. "Wally did you have
I don't how he thought he would get a not
an accident?' "No," says a bright red Wally.
the ther kids are laughing and calling the
guilty 0.1. Simpson verdict Meanwhile, aJl
fi fth grade. OK kindergarten wasn 't that
poor thing "Wet Wally" alllhe way thr ugh
scary, but what about grammar school? I can
remember wri ting out 1,000 lines of ' I win
remember to bring my gy m clothes to school on gym days" during the second week of sixth grade. I liked writing
the "I' s" the best--one solid line down the page. The worst was watching Mrs. Murphy toss them into the garbage
3.7 seconds after I gave them to her. It wasn 't always easy and fun. Nor were the " awkward years" between junior
high and sophomore year. Pimples, braces, glasses, outgrown clomes, and bad haircuts made for some MIA class
pictures. The g irls wore blue eye shadow, hot pink Ii psticlc, and the "hairspray crown ." They waited for menstruation
while stating "I must, I must, I must increase my bust" every night. The boys wore either a gelled, flat wave and
part or a spiked/crew cut of some sort. They were busy adjusting to their squeaky voices, lint-li ke mustaches, and
added six inches of height. Then high school and college came along.
So, here most of us are facing the last year of our education careers. We are adults that do not cry for Mom and
Dad, make on ourselves, or have hideou haircuts. For the most part, we have done well for ourselves. Now, at the
start of senior year, we need to plan for the future, keep up with classes, enjoy our friends as much as possible, and
cherish every moment. We are adults and are finally ready to think about who and where we want to be come next
May. Hey .. .if Fred the Baker can prepare to move on , so can we.

• • ••••••••• •• •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Return to reason
David Dunnarrummo

Thursday, October 2, 1997

Fri ay, O tober 3. I

New beginnings and growing up

Breakfast

Advance reservations and payment are required for aU meals.
Please make your ffigh Holy Day meal reservations by Friday,
September 26.
The cost is $7 for lunch and $9 for dinner. There is no charge or
reservati n
qui red for Yom Kippur break-fast (open to students and
their guests only).
Have your Bryant ID with you.
FORMOREINFORMATIO ANDDIRECTION ,PLEASE CALL
863-2805.
BROWNIRISD HILLEL HOUSE
80 BROWN ST. (At Angell St.)
PROVID ENCE, RI 02906

Has anyone else noticed thal society. in general. has been taking less and less credit for irs downfa lls than it shou ld
be taking? How often do you ee in the news that me reason someOne had to kill an 87 year old woman was because
a homicidal maniac bad a rough childhood? Well, I' m sorry if yo ur parents bought you Gobots instead of
Transformers for your birthday, but that doesn' t gi ve you the right to splatter someone else's brains over a three
family building. This isjustone instance ofwhere someone has committed an appall ing act and expects to get away
with it due to "extraordinary circumstances that have adversely affected this person's life." How much longer can
w as a society let people blame their own shortcomings or acts of rage on someone other than themselves? We
as a S iet must put a top to t.he insanity thaI i weeping our country and must e tablish a ocieLy where common
ense an
peel rul the land.
For instance, nowadays everything has to be termed correctly for fear of upsetting one group or another. 0
longer can a garbageman be called a garbag man, bu instead must be rd rred to as a "sanitary engineer." T ere
reaJly j n'l much of a difference when you con ider thai no matter what you call1hem.they still have to take your
J.
1hro\\ 1\ In lh
of the lrU' .
J
n 1 han
on lL. r1ly the oLle. It i
if th mi ill
ad a htLle bll m re re pe ·t to lh jo ,wh n m
t tllS onl an attempt I try and ' r a e C
h llh
I I 01 •
to be ~ und In throwing maggots n other
matter into a large aluminum can on
whe Js. Tille chan ing i n't limited to the
lower ranks of society either, and has
permeated e ery aspect of our socielY. In fact,
I am really dismayed as to how far oci
certain names in order to avoid their
ety has act ually gone to call certain grou ps
is now an «administrative assistant. ' a
previous monike . For exampJe, a secretary
teacher is an "erudition facilitator" a janitor is
a "custodian," and laying off workers is
change the job or action being performed,
now called "ri ht-sj ling." The title doesn't
but only adds to the bullshit being slung arollnd
the room. Pretty soon, however, me shit
will hit the fan, resulting in everyone who
thought that they were anyone being hit
quareJy in the face with a large and repulsive
piece of fecal matter.
I am ick and tired of the different gro ups in
thi country fighting to have themselves
properly labeled. The reason for my disdain is
not tbat I dislike the e groups but, rather,
that I am fed up because I feel that people ar
missing the point of who th y reall are;
that is, we are Americans. I agree that it is nec ssary to have a sense of where your ancestors came from and the
hardships they endured; tbis type of cultural background and education is necessary for all f us so that we may
be able to come to a better understanding of whe re we came from. Howe er, not enough time is being spent on
learning where and w ho we currently are. We are not Italian-Americans Irish-Americans. Afro- Americans, or any
other type of byphenation. We are just plain Americans. After all, how many of us have actually traveled to the
country where our hyphenation originates. I doubt that very many of u have, and] doubt that very many of us would
want to go back there except for a vacation. After all, w Ii e in he land of the free, home of the brave. We live
in a country where we don't have to worry about having our fr edom f peech taken away, nor do we fear losing
other basic ina.lienable rights. However, in an era of political correctness, we do lose sight of who we are in the
bigger picture. We may not all look the same and we all possess our own differences that make each of us unique,
but we are all of the same race-that is, the human race. I personally fi nd it insulting to fill out an information sheet
and have to check a box that ays 'white" for my race, for seve al reasons. First among these reasons is that thi .
designation only helps to further av id Lhe fact that we are indeed of all the same race. Second, I thin that neither
ajob should be award~d, nor judgment of a person's character be ba ed upon one's skin pigmentation, but instead
on the merit of one's character and one's usable skills.
This notion ofequality is hardly new, for people have been fighting for equality for more years than I have been
on this earth. Yet, it seems as if the issues haven't changed, but only the terminology that so skilJfully confuses the
issues. People of all walks of life just want to be able to live their Lives in peace and not have to worry about who
might infringe upon their right to a happy life. People should not have their dreams tra m led upon because they
look different than·others, nor should they be expected to compromjse their beliefs because one per on thinks that
those beliefs may be stupid. It is diversity of the mind and body that have conceived orne of the grearest idea and
created some of the greatest people of all time. Where would we be without Charles Darwin Benjamin Franklin,
Dr. Martin Lutber King Jr., Thomas Jefferson, John Lennon, Jimmy Hendricks, Eleanor oose elt. or any other
great visionary who has in one way or another helped to shaped the cultura and political world around us. We, as
a society, should mature and finally corne to the realization that jnst because someone 100 s different doesn't mean
that that person is evil or the anti-christ. Only if we orne toge her, in both mind and spirit, can we truly change
society and the way people look at each other. Only lhrough an openness of bolh min and heart an any change
truly be accomplished. And while this may seem like an in urmountable task to achieve, it can be done over time.
And we cannot wait for our elected representatives to act, for by then it will be too late. We must change things
by means of our everyday behavior and then, and only then , will change be brought about.
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ARMY ROTC COR ER
Cadet leffHolt
SFC Brad O. Stobb

Hello everyone in Bulldog country. I hope everyon ha a producti ve
week. It' gelling to be around that fi rst quiz and test ti me, so we should
be n ourtoes nd ready. This week. the PaLriot Baualion started to get
their equi pment i sued to them , s I'm sure anyone who lives with a
cadet knows due to the sudden lack of spa.ce. Cadets are issued such
thing as uniform . both the dres unifonn and the camouflaged fa
ti gu , ruck ack (backpack) ~ an teen , compass, len sleeping bag.
wet weather gear and a variety of high- speed equ.ipm nt that allows
them to p rform their mi sion.
This coming week, all of the MS Ills fro m the ollege in [he reater
Provi enc area will be here t Bryant n W dn day afternoon
condu li ng Land N vigalion. 0 if you ee a platoon of "High Speed"
ROTC eaders maneu veri ng through the woods, don ' t worry; lh carn
pus is not under attack. Il'sjusl the future nny leader fine-tuning and
mastering the art f land navigation. We wi ll be doing such lr ining as
map reading, locating terra in feat ures. an studying all aspects of the
use of comp s s. The e are all very important becau e when you are
i n attle and need to c II for artillery fire on the enemy's position. you
want to make sure exactl y wh re the artillery shells are going to land.
When the time comes, pre isen ss and attention to detail, though they
may seem trivial , will be the deciding factor in whether your mission
succe ds or fai ls.

LEADERSmp PRINCIPLE OF THE WEE : Build the Team.
Warfighling is a learn activity . You must de elop a lea " prit among
your subordinates that motiva es them t go willingly and confidently
int combat in a quic k transition rom peace to war. Your sub rdinates
need on Idence in your abilities to lead them and in thei r bilities to
perform as membe 0 a team. You must train nd cross train your
ubordinates unlillhey are confident in the team's tech nical and tactical
abi lities. Your unit becomes a team only when your ubord inates trust
and r spe t you and ch other as trained pro essional s and see the
imponance of thei r contribution to the unit.
ARMY ROTC, The Smar test College ou e You Can T ak e.

Interested in
Writing?
Interested in
Poetry?
Interested in Art &
Photography?
The question many s dents today are ask ing themselves:

If So Come Join Us:
The Artistic
Association!
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• Learn a Foreign Language:

Intcnsive languogc study broad provides 8 unique
opportunity for IIlwninj; improved communiclllion skills lind proficiency In a fo reign
IIII1J:uugc.

• Gain a Global Educ ti n: StudyinG IIbro d I:nables yo 10 gain 11 global

Proud Sponsor of
Sur2e
The Literary
Magazin

persJJl!ctivc: os it providc:s valWlblo; insights into how other peoplc in different pans oflhe
world work alld live.

• Gain IntemalionaJ Experien e & Enhance Career Prospects:

In Q
s\X:icty which i b.:coming increasingly multi·cultural and intcrtullion I in stope. you'll
!luin knowledge. ClCpc:rielll:e, and. comp<tilive .dvlln~se that future employers will
recoj;OIzl!.

To (i lltl out mO r ulJ ut slutly b ron tl , attentl un Information Session!!!

eetin gs:
In the Bryan
Center
T esdays

St udy Ab road ["fo rmatio n Sessions a re b eing held :
Tu esday. September 30th

SplU

rm. 14S

We tl u . ·dllY. 0 tober lst

3:30pm

rm.245

Ph:lIsc: I:OIIUlI:I Sarah L.cvy in the otnce of Undcrgr:KIuau: Programs. MRC20 I. ext. 6210 for
more: infonn;llion

Room2C
at 4:00 p .m .

YOO ~ S11 Y,CRAM AAO REVIEW
o L~
SOT ~O EO"CATIO~ \S COMPLETE
WITHOOT ~EAL -WORLD EXPE RIE~CE.

WHY STUDY ABROAD?

PLEASE SA E
YOUR
A
C~~
WORD 6.0
FORMATO
A RICH TEXT
FILE
IN TE D OF
WORD 7.0.
N W THAT KOFFLER HAS

OFFICE 97 IT IS DIFFICULT
FOR US TO TRANSFER
ARTICLES IN THE 7.0
FORMAT.

~'¢:>fsMf

Vorld C liege Programs

Wh..-. .tuclents . pend a semester
g e1ting ready for ffIe
of ....ir 1m ..

N.'

, .... _ ' . . . . . . .

I\o ....

-.c-,-,

***THANK YOU***
THE ARCHWAY STAFF
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is now forming a

•

STUDENTAD~ORYBOARD

•

Applica .ODS are no
ing accepted 0 the undergradua and MBApopulation
who are inter ted in serving on an advisory board to the
ce ofCareer Services.
The Board will meet onthly throughout the academ ic year.

Applications are a ailable in the Office of Career Services, second floor of the
U istructure. Completed applications are due by October 2.

• • • •• • •• • •• •• •• •••••• •• •• •• • • ••• • •••• •• •• •• • ••• •• ••

1998 Actuarial nternsh ·pS
. be presented on campus t . fall.

Presenlatjon : Sophomores and juniors are welcome to join seniors during the presentations that are being
offered. Studentsmustsjgn up in the Office ofCareer Servic by October 10 if you plan to attend. B usiness dress
is requiTed.
Interviews: Resum may
candidates will be interview

submitted for smnrner 'nternship by October 10 at the Intem hip esk. elected
n-campus n dates stated below.

The Actuarial BindeT located at the Internship Desk in the 0
the opportunities listed and mOT !

I

ce of Career Services, provides detail about

THE HARTFORD
Properly and Casualty Division
Presentation: Thu day October 16
Gulski 6 m

19 8 nt er Sh-Ip rogram
Sophomores and Juniors who wish to secure an internship
this Spring, Summer or Fall '98
must attend one of the following sessions:

•••
•

Here is an excellent opportwrlty to provide feedback and make suggestions
regarding th pr grams and services that the Office of Career Services offers.

ceDent summer internship opportuniti

•••••••

•I • •••• •

OFFICE OF CAREER SE VICES

Tuesday
Wednesday

Oct. 7 9:00 amRm 278
Oct. 15 5:00 prnRm 278

Mo day

Oct. 27 5:30 pmRm 278
Nov. 6 9:30 am Rrn 278
ov. 123:30 pm Rm 278

Tuesday
Wednesday

•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•

I
I
I

The session will provide you with the uirements needed,
• procedures to follow, an the resources available to secure an
internship that will provid experience in a career field of
interest!

•• •••••••••••••••••

I

••

I

I

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED FOR MARCH
OF DIMES
HAUNTED HOUSE AT
THE ARCADE

-campus interview : October 17

CIGNA - Summer
Presentation: Thursday. No ember 6
P piuo 6
.......'"'\A.I.u.pus inl ie : ov m
1
THE HARTFORD
The Life Dirision
nlali : Th
.v...... a.- 20
Room

" ERVES YOU FI

On-campus in

Reminder.
Be sure to auend a Man
ry n emship Orientation session in October or ovember, if YOli did not attend
last Spring. Session dates are listed on om webpage:
.hry; t.edoIcareer/cs.
Barbara Gregory or

GonnJey, Office of Career

PR O ID
CE, RI (SEPTEMBER 15 , 1997):
Rhode lsI nd M arc h of Dimes is gearing up for
Haun ted ouse at the Arcade and needs volun
teer to h Ip our wit cont e
d on t
tion
during the month o f October. D y and e en ing
shifts are avail able, and tu de n
u s are wel
come. Pleasecall icoJeTumerat781-1611 for
more de il .
Haunted House at The Arcade marks Rhode
Island March of Dimes' 23rd y ear of Halloween
haunting, the longest-running haunted house in
the state . Proceeds benefit local program s to
improve the health of mothers and babies.

rvices.

Week of:

*

9/26 - 0/2/97

FRIDAY
·Ho Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs fo Order
French Toast
Egg McBl)mt

Home Fries
Dorut.s
olBageJs
-Fresh Fruit
8lJebeny Coffee cake
Vegetable crowder
Clam Olowder
Saistuy Steak

BlT
*Macaroni & Oleese
-Oriental Veggies
Rissole Potatoes
"OeIIM
"On the Dei: Baked Ham
Cheese & Pepperai PIzza
"Salad Bar

Assa1ed Desserts
.~

And Potato Stew

-F.shwich

arlen Hied Steak
" Buttwed Noodes
"Pasta Tornata Sauce
Salad Bar
"Peas & Peart 0nia1s
'1t.aHl Style Vegetables

TUESDA Y

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDA Y

~Cereal

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Chocolate

"Hot Cereal

°Hot Cereal

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order

Pancakes
SaJsage Ln<s
'Chicken Enchilada
"Oteese
'*Spanish Rice

Retried Beans
"DeilGrii
"Salad Bar
"Green Beans
Hash Browns
Cream of Chicken ~
Navy Bean Sol4l
"Fresh Fruit
"Bagefs
Doruts
Assorted Desserts
HOMECOMING BBQ

CHEESEBUAGERS
VEGGIEBURGERS
HOTDOGS
SAUSAGE SUBS
POTATO SALAD
CH

COOKIES
DSOOA
FRESHFRUrT

PcIlcakeslBacon
"Meat
Sub
- Back 8ea1 Casserole
·Hot TlIkey Sandwich

*Salad ea-

• Peas & Carrots
Pota1o Puffs

Onion Soup
-Vegetarian Vegetable
"Fresh Fruit
"Bagels
Doo..rIs
Assorted Desserts

"01icken Mcwsa.ta
"Baked Ziti Garden Style
Spicy CaJ.t"1 FISh uggets

"DefiII
-saadBar
"Broccoli Cuts

-Com
French Fries
Assorted

Desserts

~Fruit

-oirnerRob

Country Style Eggs
French Tcast
Hash Browns
"Bagels

Donuts
*Fresh Fruit
ChlamonRo

eat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

""Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
""Bagels

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet

French Toast

Donuts

Donuts

Hash Browns
"Bagels
Donuts

'"Fresh Fruit

·Fresh Fruit

CoffeeGake

Muffins

Sweet RoDs

"Fresh Fruit

Pancakes
•Bagels

*Vegetable Soup
Cheddar Cheese Soup.
"Vegetable Beef
*Beef Noodle Soup
Chicken Noodle
Cream Of Broccoli
Clam trip Roll
°SBO Beef Sandwich
"Beef Macaroni Casserole
Chinese Chicken lOgs
Chicken Pot Pie
Chicken Nuggets
"Cheese Ravioli
"ZitiIFresh Tomato/Olives
egetarian Rueben
"'Scandinavian Veoetabtes
French Fries
"Chicken Creole
French Fries
'"Mixed Vegetables
'"Broccoli a.1ts
·Seasoned Peas
*Com
-Wax Beans
°Risi BiSi
"Vegetable Medley
"DefIlGn
*DeIVGrin
'"Deli/Grill
· DeIiIGn I
'"On the Den; H t Pastrami
: Corned Beef '" On the. Deli: Roast Turkey
On the Deli: Roast Beef '"Cheese & PeppEroni Pizza ·On the
'"Cheese & Pepper , Pizza
'"Sa1ad Bar
·Cheese & Pepperoni
"Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
·SaIad Bar
Pizza
Assorted Desserts
Assorted Desserts
'"Beef Rice
"Tomato Srup
·Pasta Prinavera
GciJ1ed Ham & Cheese
~ Potatoes

Fried O1icken
"Baked Chicken
'"Macaroni & O1eese
"Vegetarian 0liIi
*Pasta &Tomato Sauce
*Green Beans
'"Glazed Carrots
"'Whipped Potato
~8ar

Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit

~rench Dip

Sandwich

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Steamed rice
-zucchiniITornato & Basi
-Spinach
'"Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts
*Oinnerrol

"Baked Meatloaf
"Curried PotatolMixed Vegs,

"Monterey O1icken
·Pasta & Tornato Sauce
"Green Bean Casserole
""Butternut Squash
"Vt/h' pad Potato
*Salad Bar

*Dert/Grill

·Fresh Fruit
Assorted Desserts

Veal Parmesan
'-Beef Stew & Biscuits
*Tofu V getable Stir Fry
·Pasta & Tornato Sauce
"Deli/Grill
Buttered Noodles
Com
·Sliced Carrots
Assorted Desserts
·Fresh Fruit
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FREE N e w spapersl !1

IYINI HAW IIAN IZzA!!
F ..
TIONAL RED PIZZA
OUR THAD' TH TWO CHEESE,

LO::~~NIO s, GRILLE

~HICKEN, AND CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE.
Mad. 6.95 Lrg.
ALOHA! This net a

• 5

~~~~----~----------------~~--------~ =
es ra casa es -s casa. --0'
-------'s
T'
--••
GRES

EGGPLANT WRAPPe

Breaded eggplant wrapped In a Jumbo
spinach tortilla with chunks
(eta
cheese, lTJarinated l'Oasted
oppers,
Ie
ee, oJ,, and herb naigreft, ..
$4..25, or save money; m
it a conJoo
meal for only $5.751

---

-------

Pin baU M achine I J !
Playing C ards! / !
Boa rd Games! II

------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ -=-

--

----

CD J u kebox! I r

NEW P izzas / I!
N E W Sandwiches! ! 1
NE W D esse rts ! I !
N E W C o upo ns! I !

-=
=
-=
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Sunday

•••

DEAL!! .

E

U

1
EDIUM 121
.OVERSTUFF D S
i-TOPPING PIZZA.
1/2 B 0
& 2 COKE

LV

•

6.00

11111

•

••• gon

0

& D

LV

II

-

II

ho t open
__..---.,e on October 5
___t t

submitted b . the Offic afPublic RelaJiorrs

e ccurn c,
Ther are a
ne
ddilions this ye r: TVs itb VCR Y the
Bryant College wnl h t an open hou e on Sunday October 5 for high ch 01 tudents cardi va cul
ac one ~ an aerobics TV, VCR. andmu ic system;
thr
-rollers; sporljump Topes, and arious weigh ,Currently
and parent interested in the college.
DO Iy e u ed for 'deo. so feel free to bring in movies
The open house i an opportunity to explore Bryant s campu learn more about top the TV
or CDs urin your or out. n the next few wee s
e wi) be
rated and .nnovalive academic rogram. and meet faculty and staff. Tour inc1ude geuing c ble d D aer bie schedule put together. Keep yom
campu facilitie
uch a residence halls, the tudent center the technology center eye open.
cia sroom , and athletic field. Faculty, students, athletic coache and admis ion,
OUf hour
: onday through Thur day. 7 .m, - 12 midnight;
financial a id and career ervice profe ional will be on hand to peak with visitQrs. Frid • 7 . . - 10 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. - ]0
onday through Friday rom Doon to 1 p,m.
Pre entation will be offered on the admission proces financial aid and scholar hip and p.m. F e y h ur i
H e h lthy nd fit year!

academic program .
Regi tration and tour begin at 10 a.m" in the Multipurpo e Activity Center
AC.
President Ronald K. Machtley will give opening remarks at 10:30 a.m. All other a tivi ie
will take place between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Ac;lvanced regi tration is reque ted. To register or for more information call 800-622
7001 or (401) 232-6100.
Bryant in Smithfield RI i recognized a one of the leading bu ine s college in
country by U.S. ew and World Report and Barron' . Bryant is accredited by lh
American A. sembly of Collegiate School of Busine and enroll more than 3 0
fuJl
time and part-time undergraduate and graduate tudents. In addition. more than 10
busines people representing 1,800 firm annually take advantage of Bryant con inuing
education program and corporate outreach effort.

II

CI ssi ieds

$13.2SIHR. PART TIME To di libute free advertising flyers and posters in the Bryant area. Flexible h
865-9200.
PEED-READING/STUDY SKILLS Efficient Reading System 3,000 to 5,000 Words Per Minute! (Tee
better notes! IGdsl vh 1-401-334-2925.

II
recommeo

'cal material!) GU

.C

Dave t

etro MarKc~.

!Reduce

Tb~y.Sep~~r25,
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Q e 'on oft e Week:
What a yo think of the Greek Image at ryant?

They do a 10 0 positive community
service, but in the classroom they
seem cliqueish.
Barbara Maraglia' 8

11m unbiased, but I think they have both a
good and negative aspect. They have goo
teamwork, but thier individuality is
questionable.
Greg Beaumier '00

A great image. They worrk ogether
as a team.
Jennifer Knowles '98

The good that we do is downplayed and
people just focus on the negative.
Ivy Kusler '98

They're very united, but so are all he other
groups on campus, like ISO and Senate.
Juan Zuniga 199
Elaina Gonzalez 198

It's positive because they do a lot of
community awareness activities.
David Zajchwsky '99

Thursday, Se tember 25, 1997
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Accounting
Association
Brad Weissman
ext Thursday, September 25 at
4:00 p.IIL in the MRC Dining Hall;
in the Unistructure. the Accounting
Association will be holding their
first meeting of the 1997-1998
year. The first order of business
will be registering aU members for
the year. The regi tration fee is a
one time fee an you will be
covered for the both the Fall and
Spring semesters. After the
regi tration process is complete, a
presentation will be con ucted on
Interviewing Skill , by a local
Accounting pr fessional. Topics
to be covered include the proper
dress, pre arati n be~ re going into
an interview, as well as the
appropriate procedures to follow
after you have been granted your
interview. All Accounting majors
are en ouraged to attend to this
first informative meeting of the
year. I h pe to ee everyone there,
as we are loolci ng rward to an
exciting year, full of informative
and beneficial meetings.

••••• • •••• • •• • •••

Beta The a Pi
AJ Costa
As another week goes by, we would
like to start ff by than" 'ng Tri-Sig
and Delta Zeta t: r a gr t time last
Thursday and Frid y. WewouldaIso
like to ontinueto welc meyou do
to the floor (HaJi 2 Floor 1) for
Monday nights to watch football , to
anyone who is interested. This week
marks the kickoff of our football
season. As both our A and B teams
have season openers on Tuesday, we
arehoping tomake runat itthis year
with OUT veteran squads. If you are
interested in candles. we will be
holding a ca ndle sale on Parents' and
Famil y W eekend in the Bryant
Center;just look for our table. I would
like to mention an im provement in
our risk m nagemen t program;
Monte and Veto are working on
im plementing a new y tern as well
as working on one that maybe the
whoI Greek community can use.
Nice job to the both of them. Lastly.
we would all like to congratulate
Fletch for turning the ig 19 last
Thursday!
As this w . ano ther busy week,
Fletch had a present on his _
when he returned this weekend.
Mork scores a ten with hi ru n n
the Slip and Slide Wednesday night.
Someone found it ne e my to re
lieve themselves in Merli n and
Stouts room. Lark was getting his
swerve on Thursday night. Veto's
lock isn't what it used to be. Fletch
will not be returning to the footbal1
field unti] his spyderpads arrive.
The wifebeater did a number to the
floor on Wednesday.
Quote of the week: "Ian's oing
the a Ra Shish Bo m Ba after he
puts down his 18th."

••••••• • •• • •••• • •

The Bryant
layers
Kelli Young
Hieveryone!Th Parent'sWeek
end play, You th Jury, is funy un
derway. Congratulation to all who
got parts. Remem r, we are The
Bryant Players, not the BryantSing-

ers, and are performing You the nities. OUf organi zation is tbe
Jury, not We the Jury! We have a only one to have direct contact
busy fi ve weeks ahead ofus so let .'with alumni, and everyone is
get p y hed!
encour ged to be a part of this
If anyone is interested in attend interaction too.
ing the Trinity Rep plays this se
Our meetings are on Tuesdays
meSler, there are stiLI tickets vait at 5:00 in the Alumni House.
able, so please ee Meagan For any person who is inter
Mirkovich ifyou 're interested, Blah, ested in a leadership position,
blah blah .. . I am sull in the process committee chair application
ofgelting OUT l- hirts ordered. Blah
are now available. Your ser
blah, blah... [have a very nice aJe
vice and contributions are im
rep from Signature Apparel helping portanllo this organization and
me out to get reasonable prices for are alway appreciated. Along
exactly what we are looking for. so with our already recognized
let's aU thank Jerry...Thank-you, evenls, we are loo king forward
Jerry. 1 think we should also thank to many new projects fOf trus
the guys in Dorm 4 for providing us semester including Adopt a
a space to fully enjoy OUT milk and Highwa): and aCow Chip Raffle
cookie. thj weekend. I hear Moe to benefil the Northern Rhode
kind of over Layed his welcome. I I land Special Ol):mpics.
I hope to see everyone on
hope he isn ' t cau. ing you guys too
much trouble. I m sure I spea for Tuesday at the AI umni House
everyone when I say it was nice [0 and rem e mber that new mem
see our AWOL Vice President and bers are Iways we lc me. Have
Nate Leet...we miss you guys! And a g reat weekend.
on that note, I leave you ...
Overheard : "1 h ve a porno
graphi memory!"

•••• • • • ••• • ••••••

•••••• • • • •••• • •• •

De ta Zeta
Salldi DiGian ittorio
Hi everybody! We had a won
derfull y p ut-to ether weekend
thanks 0 Mo nroe. Phi Kapp
tar ted us off very bapp ' Iy on
Friday, a nd a bunc h a Jougers
h un g ou t at G block that nig h t.
Viole t nd Na rd were here, and
Nar a eve n Sia ed or ou r g irls
nightl on aturday. Thanks to
Phi Kapp for coming to our late
ni g
n e p r y.
Rich m ay have ni ghtm ares
after Howard S tern's d mon
strat ion of a n • angry. d ru nk
idget" Hey, I' ll neve r be the
ame . 8c h um baum (so rry if its
m isspelled --j u t try o u M last
name ) g t stuc k to hi c ha ir
duri ng M on day night footb al l.
A huge HOOK IT P goes to
the
on d a y ni g ht cr
McGee BaLi I Kas io. Mattie,
Jay ee, Nikali, S ilva, Mon roe,
a nd Reece. N ikali had to re
m ind J a cee tha t sh is no t, in
deed. a enior. After a lo ng day,
sisters won der "Wh 's Zippo? >,
nd Veg a had an e ve n tful ,
sto r -fi lled weeke nd because,
UBea u isn t here to yell a t m e ."
T' II n xl w e ek-CHECK
YA, .. !! !

••• • ••• •••• ••• •• •

tudent Alumni
Association
Kerry A. Smith
.. tu de n t s
help i n g
stude nts ...p ast, p resent , and fu
ture '. Fo r t hose who are unfa
mi liar with the tuden t l umni
ssociation, we serve Be a nt
Col l ege th r ough nu m e r o u
projec t inclu ing Festival of
Light , OoozbaH, Survi al it ,
T oy D ri ves, Fres hm a n Ball on
a nd A lumni Da .
A lu mni Da is tom rrow, F ri
da y Sep tem ber 26. Please take
advantage of this opportunity
to iot ract with many of the
Bryan t College lumni. They
will be visiting yo ur lasses to
answer questions and d iscuss
different topics s uch as how our
college has helped them i n their
employment gals and opportu-

SCAT

Hello once again. For all the
members of SCAT who ha e
sign d up fo working w it h Vol
unteers in Providence chools,
the train ing sessio n is i n the
works and the fin al d ate wiil be
an nounced soon. It will be in
early ctober, and all who are
inte rested m ust a tte nd . We are
also looking or vol unteers for
the T rick or T reat f r cann ed
goods n annual even t that will
take p lace to wards the end of
October. The FIN L FAST is
scheduled for early November
nd food a d clothing dri
will be gin soon to coincide with
th e holid ay seaso n . We have a
lot offun at the m etings a nd go
throu gh a t least twel ve cases,
so come down a nd help your
self to com muni ty service , es 
pecially if th e judge is m aking
you do i t. Back to bas ics with
volun teers. and jus t 0 e very
body is cle ar on th is, NO we
don ' ( get pai d fo r volun teering.
T h anks.

• ••••••• ••• • • ••• •

Student
Programming
Boar
Anthony Strong
Wow, wasn't last mee ting a
en ter tai n ing chan ge ? I t is amaz
ing ju st how far some pe ople
wilJ go fo r fT
igh ty Mi gh ty
Bosstones tick ts. Congratu ]a
t io n s go e s o u t t o
r js t e n
Swid e rski, who man age d to
sq ueeze 16 marshmaJiows inte
her mouth, a nd to Brian Knapp,
who might have bro ken a world
record wit h 22 marsbmallow
in hi mouth. B lh B rian a d
Kr iste n won free ti kets to the
concert. Congratulat ions to ou r
ru nners up, ikki L arive rre and
Matt Mon t ur, who b th re
ceive d ighty Migh t B ossto ne
sruff. You never know what Jay
and Jamie, our recru itment and
retention ch airs are up to. so it
is a good idea to c heck out our
weekly mee tings in Papillo Din
ing Room, Mond y at :30 p.m.
Concert Information: Wrist
Bands will be dis tributed to the
first 1000 tudents w ith a valid

lD this Sunday at 9:00 a.m., in
the Box Office, located in the
MAC. Once you have received
your wrist band, you may pur
chase two tickets this Monday
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at
the Box Office in the MAC. The
ticket pr'ce is $]5. cash only.
The concert will be held in the
Gymnasium on Saturday Octo
ber 18.
The movie Liar Liar' was a
great success, thanks to our two
wonderful films chairs , Scott
nd James. Movie Cards will
sljll be on sale before the mov
ies for those students who have
not yet purchased one. "Can
Air" will only be playing on
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. and 9:15
p.m . Make sure you get to the
9: 15 movie early- it is hard to
find a eat when showing up
late!
C m ing this weeke nd Hom coming Weekend!
Friday
9/26,
Mic h ael
Wi n low, tar of' alice A ad
emy," in Salinans o n, 9:00 p.m.~
FREE
Saturday 9127 Entertainment,
Mus ic. and F ood on the athletic
fields from 3 - 7 p.m.
S un day 9128, Movie 'Con
Ajr"
For more informa t ion on
vent , please call SPB at
X 118. Our meetings a re held
every Monday t 4:30 p.m., in
Papi llo, and re open 0 every
one. so co e and see what SPB
is all about.
Pho ne: 6 ] I
E-mail: pb@br ao Ledu
Horne
Page~
http://
www .bryant.edu/- pf

•• ••• • • • •••• •• •• •

was more contagious than be
ing in a closed-off room with
someone sporting a hacki ng
cougb . My best guess would be
that e first one bad more bad
jokes than this one.
For those of you who don t
know about us, 88.7 WJMF is a
non-commercial radio station
that specializes in R & B, alter
native , metal, punk, country,
techn
and just about every
other genre that has ever ex
isted, A change tbat we have
made in the past year is that we
have a tighter fonnat. just so
you won't have to worry about
bearing a rap how and tben a
folk show rigbt after it. That
made about as much ense as
Puff Daddy doing a Temix of a
Sting song...oops, didn't that
happen? But anyway, the point
is that if a u are r ally into ne
particular genre of music,
chances are that we will have
several hours devoted to it;
check out our programming
schedule in the near future.
Not only do we DJ radio
how ,but we DJ campus even ts
and partie s as we ll. So if y u
fe I you need some j g a little
extra for that bi g camp u event
or a big keg party (sorry. I for
got that the col1ege fTOwnS upon
alcoholic onsumptioD on cam
pus), g ive ou rpimp..1 mean gen
eral manager Nigel ubara a calJ
at J( 044. I f you are interes te d
in joining WJMF to become a
DJ or to ge t i nvol ved in behind
the-sce nes stuff, Ollr meeti ngs
are Tuesdays at 4 p.m. in B ry~
ant Center Room I. Or for a
go d time, call OUT re ue t line
at 232-6150. e' re OUl .
Quote f the Week : " Some
speak the soundslB ut spe a in
silen t voices/Like radi o is j 
len tlfhought it fill s the air with
noises." -Rage Aga inst th e
Machine

Society of Human
Resource
Management
••••••• •••• •••• • •
Sherri-Ann Penta

Women 's Rugby
SHRM wou ld like to in vite
ever yone to out rrst gu e st
speaker of the yeaI' on Tuesday,
ep tem ber 30. The meeting will
begi n at 4p m a nd usuaI1y la s ts
for about one ho ur. Join us in
m eeting ro om 2a for a f un and
educational time. Free pizza and
soda will be served. Many teach
e rs hav been kno wn to give
ext.ra c redit for atten ding our
meeting. so show up and sit ne xt
to your favor ite profe ssr. Just a
r min der t hat the exec l i ve
boards m eets ·on T uesd ays at
4pm. See everyone there!

• ••• ••••••• • •••••

WJl\fF .
Chris Grogan

In case you were wondering.
the radio statio n is r unning as
good as ev er. T he reason w hy
a n article on us hasn't been on
the
Arc way
yet
is
beea se•. well, I actually don't
k now. Maybe we were b mped
because th photography staff
ha d some good photos from a
high speed chase they were in 
volved in with the President.
Maybe I un nowingly gave
them a virus-infected disk that

Sarah Couture
and Kim Noyes
Hey Ruggers! We hope ev
e ry one is having great wee .
First of al l, we wou ld like to
congratulate aU of the girls on
our ieam formakingDean'sList
last semester. We are defin ite ly
women of accomplish ment.
Thanks to the Men's Rugby
Team for an eventful evening
on Thursday. How win we ever
repay you for the many attacks
you have m ade on us? Wate
out guys, it could get even
messier than it already has.
We would like to than k TKE
for a g reat time on Friday. Once
yoo guys fina lly got there. it
proved to be a good time. Your
canoes are st m a Htlle too slow
in the aier for us. Practice up!
... ometimes I Ii e to pretend
that I am tbe Queen ofEngJand."
We were g ia d to see aro)yn
nd EriCa take n for the team.
For all (bose interested.. our
In t game of the as n will be
Sat urday Seplember21. t ] :OO
p.m., at Connecticut. College.
We are really excited and bope
to tart the eason off with a
win.
That is all for tbis week and
we leave you with a questio (0
ponder: '~ere did the tusk
come from anywayT"

Thursday, September 25 t 1997
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Delta Chi
Joel Gardosik

Christine Collard
Hello Commuter! Yes the rumor
is true Comm uter week is fi nally
upon us. The omm uter Connec
tion has a lot of fu n activities
planned and we would li e to in
vite everyone to join us. Com
muter weeks starts September 29
and run until October 3. Eachday
has a scheduled activity planned
and we enc urage everyo ne to par
tici pate. On M onday, Sept. 29, we
will have a tattoo artist on the first
floor of the Bryant Center. or JI
those peo Ie who waited in line for
hou rs duri ng spri ng w kend and
didn t get ne here is an opportu
nity for one now: ) O n Tues., Sept.
30, we w ill ha e caricatures on the
fi rst floor of the B ryant Ce nter.
A nd on Wed., Oc t. !, we will hav
sand art (take a gu ss at where that
wirt be located ... ye th fi t floor
ofthe Bryant Center). All of these
eve nts are free, so don' t
a fool,
take advantage ofthis great oppor
tunity ! On Thurs., Oct. 2, we will
have Ed Regine at 8 p.m. in the
South D ining Hall. For all of you
who don't know Ed, he is a really,
re lly, funny comedian who will
defi nitely make you laug .. The
comedia n is fr an w e n ourage
all commut rs and residents to at
tend (yes, free!). And last but er
tai nly not least, e will ha junc
m 9
tion night on Fri., Ocl. 3
p.m .. until] a.m.. The nigh will
cons ist of free food and musi and
it provides an xcellent pp rtu
nity for com m uter to get together.
Also, 1 want to remind everyone
about com m ut r meeting every
Monday at 3 p.m .. The mee ' ngare
held on the second no r of Lh
Bryant Ce nter in meeti ng ro rn 2b.
If you have never attended a meet
ing before, I strongly e ncourage
you to do so. Going to the meet
ings is a great way to get informed
about ampus activi ties. A nd if
you can't attend the meeting, stop
by the third fl oor of the Bryant
Center and che k us out. Hope to
see everyo ne at th Co mmut r
Week Activities!
3

t

••• • ••••• •••• ••••

I would like to start off by re
minding everyone that next week
Delat Chi will be holding our 2nd
annual Swing-A-Thon with D Ita
Zeta benefiting Perspectives and
Gallaudet University for th'e Hear
ing Im paired. Please come down
and support us.
While last week was full of wel
comed alumni and visitors this past
week was full of unwelcome ones.
As luck would have it, a Noble pain
in the ass came up to the floor sev
era) times during the week. As for this
week's brother's news, Gatthas a single
now that Epic is off for Sweet Valley
High. Jobu left a big impression on the
wall, and I don't mean its Chinese. or
the first time
pi were breaking ff
and Goose wasn't a part of it Splatt
hooked up this weekend. No, this is not
a typographical error. With his grade in
Visual Basic, Speakman may even fall
h rtof Stash'srecordsetting PAthis
m
. Who knows, maybe he will
even enroll in The M ah seven year
program.
For anyone interested in Greek life
stop b our floor anytime: Hall3, A oor

2.

Quote of the Week: 'Desperate
times
call
fo r
despe ra te
me ure ... 1'11 mix barl y, wheat,
and water."-Dutch
ip of the Week: Always keep a
drill handy on the flo r. It's the
easier way t put hole into the
walls.

• •• •• • •• •• •• ••• ••

Phi Kappa a
Brian CateLli
Hello e veryone out ther we hope
your last week was a good one.
Hopefully everyone is doing well in
school and making the good times roll.
Before we say anything, we had a great
article for ~ archway last week but for
some reason the people wh were sup
posed to put it in ate it or figwed there
was no room due the novel written by
Smily! S Smity can w please try to

keep it to a duD minimum unlike ail of
your women's weight. Anyway last
T hursday is where are week b gan.
The townhouses were in rar fonn
and it was really kickin. Speaking
of kickin the WCW made an ap
pearance in the junction on F ri ay,
can't we aU just get along! KT
would like to thank Theta for a good
time on Friday, we all had a good
time, Dupe's did you? I would also
like to thank Christine for helping
me a hidi ng spot Well than to the
sororities lock in Saturday, thecam
pus wa a sausage fest. Happy
birthday to W ista-djd you really go
into the pond or take a shower with
your clothes on. Monday was a
good night for some people
Queenine and Tommz- but for oth
ers it wa n 't so good-Rich and Terps.
Terps, didn't you hurt yourself
fightin that can? Thank you Tri Sig.
DZ, and Theta for coming down
onday and chillin, all y u girl ar
da bomb. Ivy did you like the
m vie as much as Steph id. The
men in bl ue de ided they wanted to
watch the football game after it was
over for they sh o w up nd took
orne very important furniture
Thanx again! I found out there ' s a
new big man on ampus-Tommy.
Also D uece recommends watchin
the s unrise in the ocial lounge.
Nikki wh n are you comi ng down
to get the good stuff? Lets get
regular!
Thi week is th first week for
ootbaUand with th tackling dispal
put on M onday night by Tecps I can
safely our team's as good as 2-0 by the
endoftheweek. . harey uOK? One
m thiogbefi we go,
i pumped
up r dabig;wprise the end ofthe
week. One more thing be~ re I go
speaking for the m t of the Greeks e
wish if y u are going to write a col umn
about u that you w uld ha the
cajone ' to put your name ! Later,
T T p Dog!

• •• ••••••• • •• ••• •

Phi Kappa igma
PruneDog and Jimi Me Greek
Moral support provided by
Damian Turco
I would like to apologize for th
delay in the printing of th . second

<".f.A t l (~.f.t s.
~G-t".eAt cI l C.e.

w'(~,~.,

Council _______________________________________
Travel

....

~w

OlE:'Council on Internat-on I Educational Exchange

220 Thayer Street
Providence

'.

(401) 331-5810
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PHI Kap weekly article . W e
wouldn ' t be able to start this ar
ticle without first addres ing last
weeks defamation attempt against
the Greeks in general. Unfortu
nately I we have not the time nor
the pace to properly address thi s
issue here, however, we in vi te the
author of the anonymous passage
to come up to Donn I, floor 3 at
any time to discuss the malter in a
mature civilized manner. But, let
me say th is: If you ain' t' never
been to the Greek donns, then don't
ever corne to the Greek donns
because you an' understand lh~
Greek dorms.
Enough of this political bicker
ing, let's get to the good stuff.
There's a lot of mat rial to cover.
Fogarty would Jik to offer to any
and all hi Birthday catering ser
vices. Nikki and J olie can attes t to
his excellent taste in decoratin g,
cakes and rooms alike. Dudeck,
we know you did something s tu
pid, but once agai n there are no
witnesses. L abont on e a ain
went above and beyond the call of
duty in improving the inter-frater
nity relations. Jake went on a rare
field trip to Delta Zeta and relived
being a freshman. Anyone who
wishes to participate in the newest
Phi Kap sport, report to our floor at
7 p.m . harp, when we strap Ernie
into a velcro suit and see who can
throw him the farthest Colleges:
2, M artone: O. If anybody else
wants to shorten their college ca
reer, see JeffAthert n, he has some
great ideas.
Boat Drinks were a raging suc
ess. F gany and Byrne invite ne
and al I mto th ir room for me next
e vent. A special appearance will
made y u 's ycircus which
never reaUy left Happy hour with
time as
D Ila Zem w a g
weB. The Phi Kap H
e hoe Da
w
tem fi time, I
for future
inslallm nl.5, who says rains rui ns
a good time? KT was the biggest
challenge w had. we're thinking
about getting them a backstop to
even th odds. ommer, J ,and
Handler may be the only ones left
who kn ws when the bridge is,
and if anyone Isesees them , don 't
lead them back.
Well, we can see by the clock o n
th wall that it's time to go. Fresh
man Football till has a few re
erve po itions open, if you ' re in
erested c ntact Martone at 40 7.
Monday ight at 9 p.m. s harp.
jnally, Gr .k life is one of the
many things at Bryant that makes
your experi nee uni
. W e n
courage ne and all to come up to
any Gre k fl oor and see what the
experience is really like . Don' t let
one close-minded anonymous ar
ticle cut you off from the ' best 4
years of your life.

• •• • ••• • • • •• • •• • • •

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Ivy May Kusler
Hello e veryone ! I hope that you
are all having a great week. Last
week was co I! It was great to see
our Alumni, Hila, Kara, and Buckey.
A ll sorority rush seemed to go re
ally well on Saturday and S unday !
We really excit d to see who we 're
going to get!
Even though we were locked in
on Saturday we sti ll had a really
good time . right girls! Sarah, Vicki,
and Mel , how about those depth
conversations. Hey look it's Pippy
lo ngstocking, no it's C hristine !

'·You are not sticking wire in my
head !" heery you were a ri0 4 we
have you like that more often !
Spoons was crazy, by the end we
were diving all over the place! Jen,
you and I had a conspiracy! Jill.
who's that big guy hobbling around
outside? Labonte, sorry about my
boyfriend - Ann.
Thanks Beta foe a great time on
Thursday! Thanks Monte for the
shower. Tara has the gun, watch
out! Darwin and Gina did how
many,9? W had an unexpected
guest, whi h was cool!
Delta, we had an awesome time
Friday night!
0 malt r what we
always end up on the table wh n we
hang ut with you guys! Hey ana
how about that Iced Tea? Becky, 1
can see myself in you! A nn, I'm a
freak - Dana! H y Dan ,who ings
that song.. . no you don't.
Congratulations to Kelly who had
ber 6 year anniversary wilh Curt
o verthe weekend ! Hey L il' Jen can
you smoke gum and chew at the
same time? Ann, Jill, Chri tine,
and Lil' Jen, the 400 club and
Ashley! Urn Aerosmith number
493 enter the room - Boofa-Banger
is ready! Jill, Meow Meow! Ann,
you did what to a turtle and what
does it have to do with? Susan
thanks Huey for dinner and every
thi ng also on Thursd ay night!
ader, I told Shila I wouldn' t be
like this tonight! Hey Mom you're
going to Vegas right?
Thanks foreverything, you're the
best! Nick you were on fire Mon
day night!
That's it for this week! TKE. get
ready for Pajama-Jamal Have a
g
ne l Ch k 'j later! 1
M ay!

•

Theta Phi Alpha
Donna Martin
Hey Theta! Thanks Delta and
KT for an awesome time this week
end. Peper you' ll always be my all
time favorite partner even if we're
j ust stand by. Too n Tune were in
effect at Phi Kap. G reatjob Sadey,
it looks gr at. We don' t get out
much so 902 10 night w
treat,
j ust like the movies. Nicki feels like
she's training a dog. Saturday night
100.3 was kicking-surround sound.
Oh what a night. Its not Major
League it' s A League of Thei r Own.
Hielix try to stay on YOUT fee 4 you
too Kenzie. Glad to see Sad y got
her ti ket to Phi lly. adey thanks
Chi ie or coming to h r rescue.
Happy Birthday to
ona. Pearl,
Pepper, and Sheeba (last week's
article didn ' t make it in, perhaps we
can thank TKE for that.) Glad to see
yo u all had a go
one. Saybe
and Speagle had a great time at
Fleetwood Mac. P iercing is some
wha t a trend o n the floor. Pixie and
Frankie came for a visi~ this time it
wasn ' t 3 a.m . It great some many
alumni have been visiting. Sure do
miss yo u guys! Celina ve ntured
into the 420'5 and struggled home.
aybelle is interested in adopting a
new puppy. Field Hockey is going
great. Good L uc k!! Autumn a nd
Marinna got a visit form Jerem y.
Pearl, thanks for ~ I your help, you're
the best. The Nantucket crew needs
a reunio n. Dawn, we love having
you o n the floor. TEP, can't wait
for Friday night, hope you' re ready
forus . W e 'll take care o f the music.
Have a great week e veryone! Hey
Phi ((ap, " You don't know what
you got till it's gone." Lata Theta!

e
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COMICS
Public Relations Society of Ame rica/Southeastern New England Chapter
presen ts

Tuesday
September 30,1997
5:30 - 7:00 p.m . .

Keyno te Speaker

Alice McGillion, Director of Communications

WNBA

Forman Center
Rhode Is land College
(directions below)

(Women 's National Basketball Association)

RSVP:

737-PRSA, exl2

The WNBA took the U. S. by storm this summer, playing to sell-out crowds from New York to
California. Come hear Alice McGillion speak about the "Plans Behind the Plays"
and learn the WNBA s p ublic relations strategy for making a serious and
permanent impact o n the world of womenJs sports.
J

To Forman Center. RIC:
from m ain entrance, pr:oceed
up hill, approx 1/10 ml. tum
right & fo llow signs
.

FREE Event for PR Professionals & Students
By Leigh Ru bi n

we VUST RANK 'THEM,
FOR lNSTAACS".
l,~~Sle t& At-l "A"
RIW TI,\I T/~ IS (' B"

8aldl

rs A"c"

AAt>SOO~ ...

HAVf A GREAr WEfKENi>lll
t

STAGE FRIGHT? NO MORE!
"l thought I was doomed to suffering through my
cia s room presentations. Finally. someone has
provided a tool to help me understand and
overcome my srage fright. 'Positive Visualization
for Speech A nx iety Reduction ' is like having my
In tructor, Robert Burns, on hand 24 hours a day!
. /ts fantastic!"
For the past 20 years. Robert Bums has been helping others
re uce their speech fear. Like many of the students he worl<
with. he on e had a fear of public spea ing. However, he
overcame his fears to become a successfu l public speaker.
Whether tle is teaching Public 5 p a.l(ing at Bryant College or
coa hing pri ately, he knows how to help olhers reduce (heir
speech nxielY. Hi lale t audio tape "Positive VisualiztUion
For Speecl, Alui ely Reduction" will help nyone who has
speaker' panic. 50 don'llel fear d ler you !

Robert E. Burns
P . [5[HTATIO

.H

SKIL L 5 .

C O :"l:"lU I'ICA T IO · T Il.AI I' INC

Now available at the
Bryant Coli ge
Bookstore

~o~
.~.O
..
e6""~

Lover's leap for those
involved in shallow relationships.
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c.9lMPilS SCT/J{T,
Trends,

ptions & Alumni Connections in...

JilJAlJee

Bryant Pride
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Association
Meets Weekly
For more information, contact one of the {onowing:
J udy McDonnell

Faculty
x6389

Nand Weinberger
Faculty
x6411

David Betsch
Faculty
x6096

Monday, September 29 @ 5:30pm in 28
Et'erythlng you need to know about finance to be successful!
Options and trends within the finance Industry, labor market Information, salary and
Job offer Information, samples of positions landed by the Class of '91
and finance cam pan es on camp us this year.

Bmpbillips
Counseling Services
'X6045

R osanne Dana

Counseling Services
x6045

or con tact Bryant P ride bye-mail at pride@ bryant.edu

Get y our networ k started I I I I Come meet:
. Ronda DiCenzo. '94, Loan Rewrite Specialist, BankBoston
+Jetfrey Dean, '95, Staff Auditor. Corporate Internal Audit GrouP. Digital Equipment Corp .
Program is applicable for all finance majlnlflli.students considering tinance.

SY ACUS
ABROAD
IN

-

T ere's No Place Like Home
o
R
K
5

ST UDY- T RAV E L
BUSINESS

&

LIBE R AL ARTS
COURSE
GRANTS, LOANS

&

SCHOLARSHIPS
STUDY

IN ENGLISH
INTERNSHIPS

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472
DIPA@suadmin.syr.edu
hltp:lIsumweb.syr.eduldipa
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SP02{crs
Top Perfonners of
Pointless and
random tho ghts
the"wide wor d
of sports
Due Tien

*Le me be the first to say that ebrask certainly proved
themselves this weekend with a big win over W shington.
*No matter what ople ay, when i comes down to the big
gam ,the
mhusker usually end up on top.
* ot nly doe
ating Washington prove a lot, but the
Huskers have just thrown college footbalI for a loop.
*An expected battJ for the nation al championship in the Rose
Bowl between Penn State and Washington now g es down the
drain. And Nebraska seems to be back in the hu nt.
*Poor Peyton Mann ing. H stays for his enior year to win a
national champion hip, the Heisman Trophy. and t beat Florida.
All that got blown up n one weekend.
*May being drafted number one will help him heal.
*Hey, didn' t you guy used t be Notre Dame?
*What a great pennant race going on in the NL We't between
the Dodgers and Giants !
*It seems like they re back in ew York again.
*Sa what you want about players these days. but Mark
McGwire h s just proven to be of better breed.
*Not only d s he re-sign with the St. Louis for less money but
also he h s to wait until his son approves of it first.
*McGwire also donated one million dollars to h Ip start
program for bused kids.
*Before I forget Dav id Robinson also donated fi ve million to
start a you~ center
*Both tho pI aye should be recognized for their remarkable
generosity .
*Although it' till the preseason, Jim Carrey, the goalie not he
comedian, looked impressive for the Boston Bruins in his first
few games.
*1oe Thornton wasn' t that bad either considering he had a
tooth knocked ou t.
*We1come to the N HLkid.
*For some reason just don't think that the new NHL All-Star
game fonnat is going to work.
*Not only does splitting up the game into North America v .
Europe seem a little discriminatory, but also I want to be able to
pronounce at least one name on each team.
*Think about it though how can you pit teammate vs. team
mate . Do you think a guy like Peter Fors rg is going to try and
check Joe Sakic very hard.
*Although the New England Patriots won, the Ch icago Bears
showed that blitzing non-stop could rattle Drew Bledsoe.
*Take out Curt is Martin's 70-yard run and the Patriot could
not establish a running game.
*It didn't hurt that R ick M irer was the quarterback for da
Bears.
*Tampa Bay is still undefeated. Yes, Tampa Bay.
*And so are the Denver Broncos.
*Now every team is going to change their unifonns.
*Green Bay still doesn' t look like Green Bay.
~Sure the offense seems to be back, but now the defense is
gone.
*Hey, Steve Young went two weeks without getting a concus
sion. Is there some award he can get?
*Two weeks and two straight bad snaps that have cost a game
on Monday Night Football.
*The NFL is fun to watch agai n.
*Didn't the NBA used to be fun?
*Hopefully now that they have moved ba k the three-point
line we will start to see a lot more ru nning in the game.
*Heaven forbid orne of those athletes should start to earn
their paychecks.
*Shaquille O'Neal and Grant Hill will be heading Dream
Team 49 in the world championships in 1998.
*Isn't that j ust a contrast of ideals? One is an overgrown self~
centered player worried about the money. The other is a hard
worker worried about winning.
*Which ODe is the image America wants to project.
*There goes Pete Sampras kicki ng everyone' s reae again.
*Just so you know I'm thinking ...

eWeek

Terrell Davis (Denver Broncos)-215 yards rushing on 27 carries is barely enough to make this list.
Troy Brown (New England Patriots)-124 yards receiving on 6 catches; not bad for a backup.
Steve Young San Francisco 4gers)-336 yards passing and two touchdowns; great for a guy who can' t
remember where he lives and doesn't have Ierry Rice.
Mark Burnell (Jacksonville Jaguars)-I thought that baving your ligaments lorn was a bad thing. Instead he
comes out and throws for over 300 yards.
Pete Sampras (Tenni )- Instead of winning for himself, he helps the United States win the Davis Cup.
Nebraska Corn huskers (Football)- Proved to everyone that playing weak teams is a good way to prepare for
the better team .
Barry Bonds (San Francisco Giant )-Just when you thought that the Giants were fading, Bonds brings them
back from the dead.
Eric Davis (Baltimore Oriole )-Just the fact lhat he came back is good enough to make the Jist.

Worst Performers of the Week
Peyton Manning (Tenne ee Vols)-Okay so he didn't play that bad but he lost and will be remembered for
that.
Notre Dame Fighting Irish (FootbaJl)-So, this new era is starting off well, don't you think?
Washington Huskers (FootbaJl)-For losing to Nebraska. Thisjust do n'tgive anyone the cbance to tra h the
Cornhuskers anymore.
Rick Mirer (Chicago Bears)- This guy just doesn't want to be a quarterback.
Indianapolis Colts (Football)- This team ju t doe n't want to win.
Lo Angeles Dodgers (BasebaLl)- Usually being in September and in the middle ofa pennant race is not a good
time to lose five games in a row.
Curti Martin (New England Patriots)- Take out ~he 70-yard run, and he didn't do' anything. Talk abou t a
letdown from the 199 a week ago.

••• • ••••• • • • ••• • • ••• • ••• ••• • ••• • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••

Spotligh · Mark McGwire
He goes to th ballpark very day to do his job. He hits homeruns with magnum force. That's what he
does. That's all he needs to do. He doesn't have to care about the fans, but he does. He doesn't ba e to
be loyal to any team, but he is. In an age when athletes are nothing more than overgrown babies, it's
refreshing to come across an athlete like Mark McG ire.
MeG wire, the most prolific homerun hitter of our times , doesn't need to care about fans or loyalty.
Everywhere he goes there will be fans lined up to see him hit his tape-measured shots. There will always
be another team that will give him more money. But he does care.
McGwire. long known as an Oakland Athletic, was traded in mid-season to the SL Louis Cardinals.
Although McGwire let it be known that hi intentions were to leave Oakland. h wanted to at least go to
southern California to be with his son. Instead he was reunited with his old manager, Tony LaRussa in
St. Louis.
This is where everything be 'omes out of the ordinary. Instead ofjust playing o ut the season, McGwire
decided th Cardinals wouid get the fi rst chance to sign him. So when he ~ame to St. Louis. Mc wire was
shocked by the fans' response to him. Batting practice was a mu t for fans. A t each at-bat, the cheers came
pouring down. Even when he did stike out, the fan still cheered his presence. Each home game w as littered
with igns wanti ng McGwire to stay . T he fans wanted him to stay; the fans made him feel10ve.d.
When M cGw ire was brought over, the chances of him resigning were small. He would have made a
fortune on the market. He would have been able to go to southern California to be with his son. And even
ifhe had, would that have been so bad, a father who love his son and wants to be with him? B ut even hefor
M cGwire tested the market, be re-signed with the Cards. He signed a three-year deal worth $28 million,
with an option for a fourth year. He signed because the fans cared and he cared.
Why test the open market where he could have made a few million more when the fans made him ieel
lik" a million? But still howing that his heart is where it was supposed to be , be made sur"'. that his son
would accept him playj ng in St. Louis. He had to wait for a thumbs-up from his son. No one could have
lamed him if he left to be wilh his Son. So when he got th'" approval, McG wire went ahead and signed,
f r his on and for he fans. Hi.. bank account may be smaller, b ut his heart is a Httle bigger.
That big man , the modem day version of Babe Ruth, seems Lo b foliowi ng in Ruth· s steps off tile field
as well. McGwire will b donati ng one miili n dollars of his annual salary towards a foundation for abused
children. He doesn't have to do this ' Ul wants to. He has seen it and knows people who were abused. It
louc, ed his heart so m uch that M Gwire, known for his quiet sty Ie, had to pause for haif a minute at his
news confer.,nce because of tears.
While his ontemporaries are out on the field for money, l\.1cGwire stands aione. He goe~ to the ballpark
everyday to do hi joh----for the ans, for his son, for himself.

- SMITH FIELD 

M KE SH P
Fine Cigars • Pipe Tobacco
Unique Collectables • Smoking Lounge

Clove

James A. ~~oscatellil Owner
(401) 23 1-3909

C(9a(~ttes
20 Cedar Swamp Rd., Rt. 5
Smithfield, AI 02917
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Athlete's Comer: Janet
Doney, Women's Volleyball
Gayle Zahnke
Assistant Sporn Editor

ometown: Braintree, Massachusett
.gb School: Archbishop Williams High School
umber of Years Played VoUeyball: Eight
Position: Outside HitterlMiddJe BJocker
When a d how did you st rt playing volleyball?
I tarred playing my freshman year of high school. My Dad introduced me to the sport,
and itjust went from there. When Iwasn't in my eason,Iwasplayingon traveling team
that played on the east coast, or I was improving my skills in camps during the summer.
For m volleyball was a year round sport.
80 do on practice playing as a t m?
Itallst rtso fthecourt. We do ifferentthi ngs together,such a te m oner the night
fore a g e road rips to the mall, or even catching amovie. On the court, we motivate
each other to accompli h he "littl " goals our coach ets fo r u . PI ying volley.ball as a
te m requir s a lot of ommunication. During practice, we are constantly talking teach
other, calling plays, reading th it, nd calling the balJ. It i tiring and t ea I t of hard
wor but that is what makes a good eam.

What are the strengths of the team?
her are too many t name all of them. The biggest strength we ha e, though, is our
seni r etter. Jenn Carvalho. Sh is the hub of the team. She calls all the plays nd
moti va
us-----con tantly-to do better.
What are your team and individual goals?
One team goal we h ve is to win the NE- 0 Confer nce. 0 r long-teon goal to play
in the NCAA's or our region. One goal I would like to accomplish is achieving 1,000
c reer ill . A I ng-tenn goal is to be Player of the Ye r f, r our conference.
Ho do yon prepare to lay against a pecific team?
ou can u ually find me itting in the gym before a ga e taring at the ourt and
thin . ng through my hitting approach or p sing orm. Li e any port, you have to get
vi ual ima e 0 yourself playing to really get into it.
C
ou e. lain what a typical tournament is like?
u h d. U ually ou barely have enough time to eat a bagel etween matche . We
usually pIa thr
our teams in one d y, and ach match aries in len h f rom one to
three hours.
What is yo
avorite aspect of the game?
I goes it would be when som one on the team gets a hard kin or a good blo k and
he ring the crowd go wild. Hear' g th crowd gets the team fired up and moti vali s us
to play harder.
hen you are oing np for a hit, what do yon thin and do to make it kill?
What I'm thinking lS~ "Am Igoing to connect with the ball? 'Timing i everything, and
if you reeven a split second off then your killjustisn 'takill. I work hard to connect with
the ball and communicate with Jenn as to where I am on the court.

What plays do you and he team try to run to beat the competition?
We run different offen e plays such as quick, lides, and back X's. Every now and
then you 11 ee the front row attacker switch pJace to confuse the other team. The
majority of the time it works pretty well.
Do you ever have f n drills or activities during y or practices?
For fun, we divide the team up by the different tate we come from. There are u ually
thr e teams: M s chu etts Connecticut. nd Rhode Island. We compete against each
other in practice to ee which tate come out on top. Thi year Massachusetts won!! It'
all in go d fun and give u a break fr rn the every day routine of drills and prints.

Vo eyball team
wins big
Senior Jen C rvalho re orded 53 assists and 20 digs
as Bryant overcame a 2-0 deficit to stun N rtheast-10
rival Bently, 3-2 The day night. arvalho pas ed the
3600 career as ist mark in th match. She now has
604. Junior M nica Came alini and seni r Janet
Rooney each added kills for e victors. The Bulldogs
improve to 7 -4 and remain perfect in the confer nee
at 3-0. It was the fust can er nee loss of the season
for the fust place aleons.

the
Bulldogs as they
takeonS
An lern's
Sa day at the
Athe etic ·elds
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It was refresh ing to hear Paul Dunarum 0 's recent article on stupidity and bow contagious it seems to be today.
However, my friend. we are opening a real can of WOnDS with this topic because the cause and implications
run real deep.
Yes complacent teachers and mediocre pubJi cbools are part of the problem - but only a part.
Certainly the addiction to mindles 1V programming is a factor. You can t rule out the predominance of
divorce and resulting family breakup. Overwhelmed single parents bave a tough time just handlin to essentials
let alone educating their kids. The two full time in orne hou eholds, often witb excess hours, and resulting
'latchkey lcids' of my on's generation are a part of this puzzle. People mistakenly sat these kids today have
everything so easy! J say, 'wake up ,,. They don't come close to getting the upbringing we did back in dreamtime
in the baby boom years.
AJso. I would point a finger at today's self-centered ·focus on yourselr philosophy_I'm afraid w ' e become
a very lonely, disconnected society.
But go playa video garnet PUlon the head phones. Cheer on the Patriots. Don't worry.
As Rod Driver pointed out in a recent Providence Journal editorial textbooks we used in the 19605 can' t be
used today at the arne grade level. They're Dol obsolete - they re way too difficult 1his constant "averaging'
of test cores and dropping of tandards comes with a price.
You will be stunned when you meet ordinary blue collar people from Europe Japan and the MiddleEast. both
young and old. I dare say they have a much larger group of the basics and a much greater world view. I have
known many Lebanese immigrants both here and in Canada. All of them poke English and French fluently
before arriving in N rthAmerica. Japanese tudents I have known amazed me with their command of EngIi h
and their eagerness to practice it with native English speakers. Few Americans know a second language unless
they are from a non-English speaking household.
DiLlo for geography - most Mid-Eastern and Orientals I've met learned not only their own geography but
arrived here knowing the mountain and rivers of North America as well as the capitals of the 50 tal< and 10
provinces. How many do you know?
Simply because excellen e in the classroom j demanded in Eur pe Asia nd the Middle East. Learning is
a priority - not an afterthought.
Il's all ab ul awareness - general knowledge is important. Yes it is wor1by (0 know where Argentina is on the
map and know how to express your elf in correct. written Engli h.
Computers are probably a wonderful thing, although I have littJeuse fortbem. The problem is they areradica1ly
overused in this country .
You need to know how you got the answeT. And I do not mean "Oh, J brought it up 00 th s reen.'
However, today ' s young people are not, of Lhemselves, to blame. th yare living the life they ba been rai ed
to know. Unfortunately, though, it is up to thi generation to grasp this ' ue, for they are the on mo t ltkely
to pay the price of Lhi problelTL
popuJa 'on is an e il y
So, go ahead, dare l think. Som will criticize you for it But remember. a brain-d
manipUlated one!
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Weekend summ ary: Los Ang les (AP) The comedy HIn and Out"
earned $15.3 mill ion LO lead the pack of fall films opening nationwide,
aecor in to industry limate Sunday.
The film stars Kevin Kline as a teacherwh se life is turned up ide down
wh n a fonner student declare rum to be a homosexual during an
Acad~my Awards telecast. Expected to be one of the season's highest
grossing films, "In and Out" played on 1,992 screens and had the higbest
per- CTeen average of any film over the weekend, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co. , Inc. J an Cusack co-star a Kline' s fiancee and Tom
Selleck as a tabloid televi "ion rep rter who tries to find out if Kline's
character j , in fact , gay. "1 Lhink it's br adened a I t of people' opinion
on these topics. Mayhc frve years ago y u woulun't see a film like this, ,
said Robert Bucksbaum. publisher of the industry new letter Reel Source.
'The Game' was e..:ond wilh ab Ul $9.2 milli n. It premiered at No.
I last week but dropp d by 3 6~ amid increa! ed competition.
Wes Cra en" "Wi hm ter" debuted at No.3 with 6.5 million. The
film by Craven, who made the horror hit "Scream," targets young movie
goers and analy ts predicled it could fall quickly after its first weekend.
"L.A. Confidential" wruch has attracted rave reviews, opened with $5.5
million on only 769 . creens for 4th place. Its per screen average of$7, 152
was second only (0 the $7,681 rea hed by "In and Out." The noir thrilJer
about corrupt Los Angeles police officer in tbe 1950 stars Kevin Spacey
Russell C rowe and Kim Basinger.
"A Thou and Acres" was the fourth film to open in wide release. It
finished behind "L.A. Confidentiar" with $3 million on 1,208 screens. The
movie is an adaptation of Jane Smi ley's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel
about three sisters and their tempestuous relationship with each other and
eir father.
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